Summary: Several of the nation's largest payment-card-issuing banks
I. Introduction
At present, many of the nation's largest public transit systems allow riders to use payment cards to pay fares only as part of a two-step process. Riders can use their credit and debit cards to purchase transit-agency-issued tokens, tickets, or prepaid cards and then use the agency-issued media to pay for rides. 1 In comparison, a handful of agencies have begun accepting, or experimenting with systems that accept, bank-issued credit, debit, and prepaid cards, directly at fare boxes, turnstiles, or other points-ofentry or exit into systems (hereafter referred to as POE). 2 This reduces the fare-payment process to a single step. Moreover, by more fully integrating electronic payments into their fare-payment systems, these transit agencies are becoming increasingly like other merchants that accept payment cards at the point-of-sale. Overall, as this paper highlights, the electronification of transit-fare payment systems and banktransit agency partnerships, which are being considered by a number of banks and transit agencies around the country, offer several potential opportunities. For example, adopting electronic payment systems will allow transit agencies to reduce fare collection costs and operate a more efficient payments infrastructure.
In addition, partnering with transit agencies is likely to generate a potential opportunity for payments firms to increase consumers' use of contactless payment technology and encourage transit riders' use of particular products. Yet the precise role that banks will play in the movement to electronify transit-fare payment systems largely remains undetermined. Moreover, a number of challenges remain before consumers will be able to use bank-issued credit, debit, and prepaid cards to pay for transit fares at the POE, including a lack of some common operating standards, variability in processing methods, and issues arising from low payment card penetration rates among certain consumer groups.
Section two of this paper looks at the dynamics of merchant adoption of electronic payments and at how obstacles that prevented certain merchants from accepting payment cards were overcome. That section highlights actions taken by banks and payment networks to enable these merchants to accept cards. Section three reviews various models of payment card acceptance currently being employed by transit systems or pilot programs around the country. Section four examines opportunities that may arise as a result of partnerships between payments firms and transit agencies. Section five discusses the relevance of core competencies in bank-transit agency partnerships -where firms engaged in this type of trade focus on those activities at which they are most productive -and the activities that firms in banktransit agency partnerships should focus on. Section six addresses challenges to widespread adoption (among the transit industry) of systems that would allow consumers to use credit, debit, or prepaid cards to pay fares at the POE. The final section summarizes the main conclusions: While the challenges to full and open acceptance of payment cards in the nation's largest transit systems are significant, they are not unlike challenges overcome by banks and payment networks in the past. Moreover, there are growing indications that bank-issued payment cards will play an important role in modern transit-fare payment systems.
II. Lessons from Merchant Adoption of Electronic Payments
Over time, many different types of merchants have begun accepting electronic payments. At first, in the 1950s, certain types of merchants, such as oil companies and department stores, offered proprietary charge cards to select customers. 4 As general-purpose, bank-issued credit cards emerged in the 1950s and 1960s, 5 and as the cost of accepting payment cards declined from the 1950s until the 2000s (declining particularly rapidly from 1990 to 2000), more and more merchants -such as restaurants, convenience stores, and hair salons -began putting in place the equipment necessary to accept cards.
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As this market grew, common reasons for merchants' adoption of electronic payments emerged. In particular, grocery stores and quick service restaurants (QSRs) began adopting electronic payments and accepting payment cards only after payment associations and banks helped facilitate adoption. To provide context for the discussion of the role banks are likely to play in adoption of card payments by transit agencies at the POE, this section looks at actions taken by banks to offer incentives to grocery stores and QSRs. These merchant categories are illustrative of the economic and operational challenges that may be present when paper-based legacy payment systems must be modified to accept electronic alternatives. These examples also clearly show how banks and payment networks were able to address particular challenges through a variety of incentives.
A. Grocery Stores
In cards increased more than six-fold. 19 Although many grocery store and supermarket owners initially had some objections about the cost of electronic payments, once payment networks lowered the price of accepting cards and began offering temporary low interchange rates, a tipping point (a point at which a small change resulted in large incremental effects) 20 was reached and rapid adoption of electronic payments among this segment ensued.
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B. Quick Service Restaurants
Quick service restaurants (QSRs), such as McDonald's and Burger King, are another group of merchants that were slow to adopt electronic payments but showed rapid adoption in response to incentives provided by banks and payment networks. As recently as 2001, fewer than 10 percent of QSRs accepted payment cards 22 for two chief reasons. First, the total cost of accepting cards, as a percentage of sales, was fairly high for QSRs because the size of the average sales transaction is small and because part of the price of accepting cards is fixed. 23 Second, QSR owners were concerned about the amount of time needed to complete point-of-sale payment card transactions. 24 Many in the industry feared that waiting for payments to be authorized and waiting for consumers to sign for purchases would hamper rapid sales transactions.
The payments industry addressed both issues. To help reduce the costs associated with accepting cards, bank card associations created special pricing for merchants with small average sales transactions, such as QSRs. 25 Additionally, to help reduce the time required to conduct card-based transactions, the associations adjusted their rules so that QSRs could do away with signature requirements for small-dollar- While many merchants that accept electronic payments are able to increase transaction volumes, increase the amount of the average sale, or give consumers the opportunity to pay with their preferred payment instrument, some merchant categories, as these examples illustrate, still face obstacles to adopting electronic payments. Several of these challenges, especially those related to the cost of accepting cards or to merchants' special requirements (such as the need to limit the time required for a payment transaction), require tailored solutions from banks and payment networks before adoption among these groups becomes commonplace.
Whether the payment industry would consider offering transit agencies solutions and incentives similar to those offered to other merchants in the past is not fully known. One reason for uncertainty is that present economic conditions have resulted in significant capital constraints for some transit agencies. 28 Another reason for uncertainty is that banks and payment networks are cautious about wading into technological aspects of the transit environment, making it unlikely that these firms would want to
intercede in deciding what specific kinds of computers or equipment a merchant should use. 29 Therefore, while it is generally informative to think about instances in which incremental changes to payments firms' policies or rules facilitated merchant adoption or electronic payments, it would be a mistake to assume that the same types of changes will automatically occur as part of the movement to modernize transit-fare payment systems nationwide.
III. An Overview of Electronic Transit-Fare Payment Models
There are three predominant electronic transit-fare payment models: (1) 
A. The Proprietary Closed-Loop Model
Under the proprietary closed-loop model, the only payment cards consumers can use to pay for rides on transit systems are those issued by, or on behalf of, transit agencies. In other words, consumers can use cash, checks, credit cards, or debit cards to purchase transit-agency-issued fare media, but only those media can be used to pay for rides at the POE. 29 For example, when QSRs first started to adopt electronic payments, one issue that emerged was whether particular chains and franchisees should replace dial-up equipment with computer-based equipment. Generally, banks stayed out of this decision, allowing merchants to instead select the solutions that best fit their needs and corporations to pass along savings they were able to bargain for with their merchant bank to their franchisees. As James Lock observed, it seems as though practically all transit agencies in the United States presently employ some kind of proprietary closed-loop prepaid platform. Consequently, there are dozens of types of agency-issued prepaid cards across the country. 33 Although in some systems agency-issued prepaid cards can be loaded, reloaded, or even automatically reloaded by using credit and debit cards, these systems are generally managed by transit agencies themselves (or by agents acting on behalf of the agencies). Lock explained that, to some extent, these systems are a legacy of traditional transit-fare payment systems and that while some regional cooperation exists for sharing media (and therefore for designing systems to be at least partially interoperable), such cooperation does not seem to be widespread.
Although cooperation between firms involved in common electronic-payments-related endeavors has been shown to yield efficiencies and gains for participant firms, 34 determining why cooperation has not been more prevalent here is difficult -particularly in light of the significant costs associated with 30 See www.breezecard.com/, www.mbta.com/fares_and_passes/charlie/, and www.chicago-card.com/, respectively, for more information on these cards. 31 This is similar to the way in which many of today's large retailers sell gift cards. Consumers purchase the gift cards using cash, checks, credit cards, or debit cards, but the cards can typically be used only at a particular merchant's stores and cannot be used to purchase goods from other retailers. 32 For example, a driver with an E-ZPass device can drive through multiple states, paying at different states' toll booths along the way, and the driver's home toll-setting authority will remit funds to the other states' toll-setting authorities. proprietary transit-fare payment system continue to be borne under the shared-card model (and eliminating these costs is a chief goal of many transit agencies around the country).
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C. Open Acceptance Model
Under the open acceptance model, riders can use bank-issued credit, debit, and prepaid cards to pay for transit rides at the POE. 38 As a result, transit agencies can reduce costs, such as the costs associated with issuing and maintaining proprietary fare media (the potential opportunity for transit agencies to reduce costs and operate a more efficient infrastructure is discussed in more detail below).
Nonetheless, it is important to recognize that some quantity of closed-loop fare media will be necessary for those who do not have or do not wish to use their bank-issued credit, debit, or prepaid card to ride the transit system. Despite significant activity to modernize transit-fare payment systems at home 43 and abroad, 44 a number of challenges must be resolved before the open acceptance model becomes widespread. These challenges are highlighted in section six.
IV. Potential Opportunities
The electronification of transit-fare payment systems presents several potential opportunities to transit agencies and payments firms. 45 As this section highlights, the movement to modernize transit-fare payment systems: (A) offers transit agencies the potential opportunity to reduce costs and operate a more efficient payments infrastructure; (B) allows transit agencies the ability to accommodate consumers' payment preferences and to target distribution of certain payment products at certain riders; and (C) presents the potential opportunity for payments firms to increase adoption and awareness of electronic payment technology and contactless payment technology in particular.
A. Reducing Transit Agencies' Costs and Making Fare-Payment Collection Efficient
It is relatively expensive today for transit agencies to operate their own payments systems. 46 Costs of doing so include operational, maintenance, collections, personnel, commissions, and other costs, but also costs associated with distributing fare payment instruments to consumers -a cost that would be quickly and greatly reduced if bank cards that are already in customers' wallets could work on transit systems. In a 2010 review of the costs to collect fare payments made using different payment methods, Metropolitan Transportation Authority (MTA) staff found that depending on how a payment was made, the cost of collecting a dollar of revenue varied. 47 For MetroCard, the MTA's self-issued prepaid card, collection operating costs were 4 cents per dollar of revenue collected when MetroCards were sold at automated vending machines and 34 cents per dollar of revenue when cards were sold at booths in stations. In comparison, the collection operating costs were 4 cents for every dollar of revenue collected for payments made using bank-issued credit cards and 3 cents for fare payments made using bank-issued debit cards.
B. Accommodating Consumers' Payment Preferences
The second potential opportunity is related to underlying changes in consumers' payment preferences. In general, electronic payments are increasing. in electronic payments, some of this growth is due to electronic payment instruments displacing other forms of payment. In general, consumers' payment preferences will be better accommodated by the transit industry's movement toward accepting electronic payments at the POE While many users of public transportation systems prefer using payment cards for everyday purchases, not all riders may be accustomed to using payment cards. For example, many unbanked and underbanked riders are not likely to possess or otherwise qualify for a credit or debit card. For these individuals, a transit-agency-sponsored, open-loop prepaid card (a product being tested in a handful of pilots around the country) 50 can provide access to electronic transit-fare payment systems while allowing transit agencies to discontinue issuance of proprietary fare media. Essentially, prepaid cards, a frequently used tool by employers and government to distribute wages and make disbursements, can also be used for mass transit rides.
C. Increasing Consumers' Use of Contactless Payment Technology
The third potential opportunity concerns how acceptance of contactless payment cards by transit agencies might influence the development of the contactless consumer payments market as a whole.
Contactless payment cards -cards equipped with short-range wireless devices capable of communicating consumers' payment information to point-of-sale terminals 51 -are already in the hands of millions Americans. 52 However, fewer than 2 percent of merchants presently accept contactless payment cards. 53 In addition, many Americans, even those who possess cards with this technology, remain unaware of how to use them. Although the future of contactless payments is an area of significant debate in the payments industry, 54 Krista Gallagher noted that, at a basic level, frequent and repeated use of contactless cards to pay transit fares has the power to influence the development of the contactless payments market.
Gallagher explained that because -contactless payment technology usage is likely driven by consumer demand,‖ 55 ensuring that consumers have the opportunity to use contactless cards and understand how to use them is of particular importance to banks that are focusing on developing consumer demand for contactless payment technology. 56 Essentially, acceptance of contactless cards by transit authorities gives consumers the opportunity to learn about contactless payment technology by using it. In general, learning about a payment technology through use enables consumers to make judgments about the utility of electronic payments technology. 57 For example, a consumer may make an assessment about a product's convenience or ease of use and then decide to use that product more in the future. Because consumers often discount the benefits of a new payment technology, finding ways to give consumers incentives to try new payment technologies sooner than they otherwise might helps move the adoption curve closer to 54 There is much ongoing debate about the development of the contactless payments market. Some have argued that contactless payments will never catch on with consumers. Others have argued that more incentives are necessary. the present. In the case of transit, there is a classic complementarity. 58 Transit agencies want consumer adoption of contactless payments because it can solve several problems faced by the agencies. And payments firms want transit agencies to adopt contactless electronic payments because it accelerates consumer learning.
V. The Importance of Core Competencies
Lock noted that, when working together, payments firms and transit agencies have the opportunity to focus on those aspects of constructing and operating electronic transit-fare payment systems that are most related to their respective business activities and experiences. He argued that both parties will benefit because total output of payment services and transit services will be highest when transit agencies are able to specialize in providing transit services -by reducing their role in providing payment services -and the financial processing is shifted to payments firms that issue electronic payment cards and provide a variety of cash management services. Basically, if payments firms and transit agencies are able to focus on aspects of electronic transit-fare payment systems with which they have greater relative expertise, the overall outcome will be better than it otherwise might be because the parties will leverage their core competencies. And in cases where neither party possesses relatively greater knowledge or expertise, the participation of a third party may be beneficial or even required.
Lock observed that many costs associated with operating an electronic fare-payment system can 
VI. Challenges to Widespread Adoption of the Open Acceptance Model
Despite numerous factors motivating transit operators to modernize their fare-payment systems, 
A. Operating Standards and Heterogeneity among Transit Agencies
Consensus is developing among payments firms, transit agencies, and standard-setting organizations about how electronic transit-fare payment technology should operate. In particular, operating standards -standards that dictate how integral components of these payment systems should function -are gaining recognition and being actively employed. One such standard is the International Organization for Standardization/International Electrotechnical Commission 14443 standard. This standard, which defines the physical characteristics of proximity integrated circuit cards (a type of card frequently used in modern transit-fare payment systems), establishes protocols for communication between cards and readers. 60 As standards like this one gain acceptance, models for modernizing outdated transit-fare payment systems become clearer and more easily replicated, and the business case for modernizing fare-payment systems becomes apparent. However, transit agencies can differ substantially in the types of vehicles they operate, in the physical characteristics of stations and vehicles, in the makeup of their ridership, and in how their riders behave, resulting in the need for some degree of customization regarding electronic transit-fare payment systems.
B. Variability in Processing Methods
No standard transaction-processing method has emerged yet. For example, under the model used by the Metropolitan Transportation Authority, Citi, and MasterCard for trials in New York City, prepayment plays an important role. With prepayment, before riders can use their bank-issued cards to pay for transit fares, the transit operator seeks prepayment from the card-issuing bank for a dollar amount equal to the cost of several transit rides. 61 Cardholders can then use their credit or debit cards until they exhaust their prepaid amounts (at which point another prepayment takes place), or if they have not prepaid and have instead signed up for the -pay-as-you-go‖ option, the agency will seek payment in a fashion similar to regular merchants. In contrast, under the model presently employed by the Utah Transit Authority, prepayment plays a lesser role, as transactions are submitted in a fashion similar to that used by a typical credit-or debit-card-accepting merchant. Troutman argued that with different models being used and being made available to transit agencies, transit agencies must evaluate models based on the agency's system requirements and needs. 
C. Low Payment Card Penetration Rates Among Certain Consumer Groups and Related Concerns
Lock noted that while a significant portion of transit riders in most metropolitan cities are likely to possess either a credit or a debit card, a significant number of riders are likely to possess neither. From a logistical perspective, this population requires that an option not tied to a bank account or a line of credit be made available to them as part of any electronic fare-payment system based on the open acceptance model. Generally, as Lock pointed out, this solution could most likely come in the form of a generalpurpose prepaid card that can operate over the same infrastructure as credit and debit cards do today.
D. Disclosure and Customer Service-Related Issues
Last, Lock observed the mere fact that consumers who do not possess a debit or credit card might be required to acquire a payment card to ride public transportation raises concerns about disclosure and customer service. First, those consumers who are unfamiliar with payment cards must be given clear explanations of how to use the cards and systems and must also be given clear and succinct disclosures of terms and conditions, such as fees and expirations (such disclosures are required by state and federal laws and banking regulations). Ideally, such disclosures should be written for consumers who may not have had any previous experience with a bank or payment card. Second, low card penetration rates among some transit-riding groups will likely result in many riders needing to learn about new systems and technologies. This makes it more likely that consumers will have questions, concerns, and misunderstandings. As a result, at least initially, customer service representatives should expect more calls and requests for help. As Lock pointed out, this is an area where payments firms and transit agencies must work together so that there is little confusion over who is responsible for answering consumers'
questions. Lock explained that many consumers' questions are likely to concern the operation of the transit fare scheme and the bank may or may not be in a position to answer these questions depending on their involvement with the particular solution deployed.
VII. Conclusion
As Lock, Troutman, and Gallagher explained at the workshop and as this paper highlights, the movement to electronify transit-fare payment systems presents several potential opportunities to transit agencies and payments firms. Adopting electronic transit-fare payment systems will allow transit agencies to reduce costs and to conduct payments-related operations more efficiently. For payments firms, the electronification of transit-fare payments is likely to increase consumers' use of certain payment instruments and technology, such as prepaid cards or contactless payment technology. In addition, partnerships between payments firms and transit agencies may create an opportunity to reach a population that does not participate in the electronic payments arena but that frequently uses public transportationthe underbanked and unbanked. However, a number of challenges remain before consumers will be able to use their bank-issued credit, debit, and prepaid cards to pay for transit fares at the POE. While these challenges may delay the adoption of open acceptance models among systems nationwide, the history of payment card acceptance by other segments of the market suggests that these obstacles can ultimately be overcome.
